
had had an STD diagnosis in the past year, and 4% had

a positive chlamydia test.

Cluster Composition

We began our cluster analysis by specifying a five-cluster

solution, but found that a four-cluster solution worked

better because it yielded two lower risk and two higher

risk groups, which differed in partner characteristics and

condom use—two important dimensions of STD risk

described in the literature. We also attempted a three-

cluster solution, but it did not capture as much variation

along these dimensions of risk. The final four-cluster

solution explained 24% of the variance in the five sexual

risk measures. Men who had not had heterosexual sex

constituted a fifth cluster.

Two of the clusters are considered low-risk because

theirmembershadhad relatively fewpartners overall, and

had rarely had stranger, risky or concurrent partners

(Table 2). Condom use differentiates these clusters: One

group had engaged in unprotected sex relatively infre-

quently—in 15% of their sexual acts, on average—whereas

the other grouphadhad unprotected sex 93%of the time.

For this reason,we refer to these groups as ‘‘low-risk/high-

protection’’ and ‘‘low-risk/low-protection,’’ respectively.

Two higher risk clusters also emerged. One resembled

the low-risk/high-protection group on all measures

except number of risky partners in the past year. We refer

to this group as ‘‘risky-partners/high-protection.’’ Young

men in this group engaged in safer-sex practices more

often than their counterparts in the other high-risk group,

whichwe term ‘‘many-partners/some-protection.’’Men in

the risky-partners/high-protection group had had sexual

partners who were at elevated risk for HIV and other

STDs, but they had had sex with fewer partners (both

concurrently and overall) and had a relatively low rate of

unprotected sex (on average, 17% of their sex acts were

unprotected). Men in the other high-risk group, many-

partners/some-protection, had markedly higher levels of

three of the four partner risk variables in the past year:

number of partners, number of stranger partners and

number of months with concurrent partners. They

reported a moderate number of risky sexual partners

relative to the other clusters, and despite the risky nature

of their partnering practices, 61% of their sex acts were

unprotected. To put the behavior of this risk group

in context, men in the many-partners/some-protection

group reported having, on average, more than seven

female partners in the past year—nearly four times the

number reported by the other high-risk group. Further-

more, they had had two or more concurrent partners for

nearly two-thirds of the past year, whereas men in the

other groups reported having had concurrent partners

for an average of less than one month.

Stability ofRiskGroups

In all three waves, most respondents were in the no-

heterosexual-sex category or the two lower risk clusters

(Table 3). The relative sizes of both low-risk groups

increased over time: The proportion of respondents in

the low-risk/high-protection groupdoubled, from19% in

Wave 1 to 37% inWave 3, and the proportion in the low-

risk/low-protection group nearly tripled (from 17% to

48%) during that time. These trends may provide further

evidence of a settling down effect—especially among men

in the low-risk/low-protection group.

Combined membership in the two high-risk groups

increased from 24% to 32% betweenWaves 1 and 2, and

then decreased to 9% inWave 3. This peaking of risk has

been observed in the literature and recognized as reflect-

ing sexual experimentation during late adolescence.5

The changes in the high-risk groups differed in degree,

however. In Wave 1, the risky-partners/high-protection

group encompassed 20% of respondents (making it the

largest, by a smallmargin, of the sexually experienced risk

groups); the proportion increased to 22% in Wave 2 and

then declined dramatically, to 2%, in Wave 3. The pro-

portion of respondents in the many-partners/some-pro-

tection groupwas 5% inWave 1, doubled to 10% inWave

2 and then declined to 7% in Wave 3. Thus, even as

TABLE 2. Mean values (and standard deviations) for sexual risk behaviors across all survey waves, by risk group

Measure All
(N=4,927)

No-
heterosexual-
sex (N=902)

Low-risk/
high-protection
(N=1,207)

Low-risk/
low-protection
(N=1,419)

Risky-partners/
high-protection
(N=916)

Many-partners/
some-protection
(N=483)

No. of female partners 2.1 (5.4) 0.0 (0.0) 1.4 (1.2) 1.7 (1.3) 1.9 (1.7) 7.4 (7.0)
No. of stranger partners 0.1 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.2) 0.1 (0.3) 0.1 (0.3) 0.4 (0.8)
No. of risky partners 0.4 (0.5) 0.0 (0.1) 0.0 (0.0) 0.3 (0.4) 1.1 (0.3) 0.6 (0.6)
No. of months with

concurrent partners 1.1 (2.7) 0.0 (0.0) 0.3 (0.8) 0.4 (1.0) 0.4 (0.9) 7.5 (3.6)
% unprotected sex acts 42.0 (42.0) 0.0 (0.0) 14.7 (19.0) 93.2 (11.0) 17.0 (25.3) 61.3 (33.9)

Notes: All measures refer to sexual activity in past year. All data are unweighted.

TABLE 3. Percentage distribution of respondents, by risk
group, according to survey wave

Risk group Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3

No-heterosexual-sex 39.6 16.2 5.9
Low-risk/high-protection 18.8 20.9 37.0
Low-risk/low-protection 17.3 30.7 48.3
Risky-partners/high-protection 19.8 22.0 2.2
Many-partners/some-protection 4.5 10.2 6.7
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Notes: Percentages may not total 100.0 because of rounding. All percen-

tages are weighted. Samples sizes for the no-heterosexual-sex and risky-

partners/ high-protection clusters were small in Wave 3—67 and 45,

respectively.
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